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The nonlinear shift current, also known as the bulk photovoltaic current generated by linearly polarized light,
has long been known to be absent in crystals with inversion symmetry. Here we argue that a non-zero shift
current in centrosymmetric crystals can be activated by a photon-drag effect. Photon-drag shift current proceeds
from a ‘shift current dipole’ (a geometric quantity characterizing interband transitions) and manifests a purely
transverse response in centrosymmetric crystals. This transverse nature proceeds directly from the shift-vector’s
pseudovector nature under mirror operation and underscores its intrinsic geometric origin. Photon-drag shift
current can greatly enhanced by coupling to polaritons and provides a new and sensitive tool to interrogate
the subtle interband coherences of materials with inversion symmetry previously thought to be inaccessible via
photocurrent probes.
The bulk photovoltaic effect (BPVE) produces a photocur-
rent in a single-phase homogeneous material [1–6] that per-
sists even in the absence of conventional p-n junctions. This
renders an entire bulk material active in photocurrent gener-
ation. A prominent example of BPVE is the nonlinear shift
current [7–15] wherein geometric phases sustained by elec-
tronic states [16, 17] enable a photo-induced current in the
bulk. While such geometric phases can be found in a large
variety of materials, since photocurrent is a vector, broken (in-
trinsic) symmetries are required in fixing the direction of shift
current in a uniform bulk. As a result, shift currents are typ-
ically thought to vanish in centrosymmetric materials [4–7],
even in those possessing non-trivial geometric phases.
Here we show that non-zero shift currents can be re-
vived in centrosymmetric crystals. In particular, we find
that non-vertical transitions [Fig. 1(b)], readily enabled by
photon/polariton-drag processes, produce finite shift currents
even when crystal inversion symmetry remains unbroken.
While requiring a finite momentum transfer, such photon-drag
shift currents are intrinsic with a magnitude controlled by
a ‘shift-current dipole’ that captures the interband geometry
present in a material; this closely parallels the Berry curvature
dipole [18] describing intraband geometry.
Surprisingly, photon-drag shift currents are transverse to
the momentum transfer in isotropic crystals with a longitudi-
nal incident polarization. As we explain below, this transverse
nature arises from an intrinsic helical winding of electronic
states found in many (centrosymmetric) systems (e.g., HgTe
quantum wells, monolayer WTe2, graphene) and vividly dis-
plays its geometric origin. This intrinsic behavior sharply con-
trasts with conventional photon-drag in isotropic crystals that
is parallel/anti-parallel to the momentum transfer for a longi-
tudinal polarization without angular momentum [19–29].
We expect that photon-drag shift current can be found in a
wide variety of centrosymmetric materials and can serve as a
sensitive diagnostic of their interband geometry using readily
available photocurrent spectroscopy – previously thought im-
(a) vertical transitions non-vertical transitions(b)
FIG. 1. Schematic comparison between (a) vertical transitions
and (b) non-vertical transitions (e.g., from photon-drag effects) be-
tween two bands. Solid black contours denotes the Fermi surface
(FS) crossing the valence band (blue pockets). Green contours are
energy-momentum-conserving contours (ECs) that satisfies (a) ver-
tical transitions ωc,p − ωv,p − ω = 0 or (b) non-vertical transitions
ωc,p+kx/2 − ωv,p−kx/2 − ω = 0. For non-vertical transitions, only
part of the EC that below the FS are optically-allowed (right green
arrow).
possible [4–7]. This opens up a vast set of centrosymmetric
materials to realize geometrical photocurrents.
Shift current and photon-drag — First analyzed by von
Baltz and Kraut [8], the shift current (density) arises from real-
space displacements of an electron accrued during a photo-
induced transition from an initial to final state:
js = e
∑
i→f
Wi→fri→f , (1)
where i and f denote initial and final electronic states in mo-
mentum space,Wi→f is the photo-induced transition (absorp-
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2tion) rate, and ri→f is the real-space displacement acquired
during the transition.
For a vertical optical transition between a valence (v) and
conduction (c) band, an electron’s initial and final state has
the same momentum, p [see Fig. 1(a)]. As a result, Wi→f =
W (p, v→ c), with ri→f described by the shift vector [8, 30–
32]
r(0)(p) = Ac(p)−Av(p)−∇p arg[ν(0)(p)], (2)
where Ac,v(p) = 〈uc,v(p)|i∇puc,v(p)〉 is the Berry connec-
tion for c,v bands, and ν(0)(p) = 〈uc(p)|νˆ|uv(p)〉 is a ve-
locity matrix element. The form of νˆ is determined by the
polarization of light and the electronic Hamiltonian.
For crystals with inversion symmetry, the shift vector
r(0)(p) = −r(0)(−p) is odd in momentum space (see e.g.,
below and in the Supplementary Information, SI). In contrast,
the transition rate W (p, v→ c) is even under inversion. As a
result the shift current density Eq. (1) vanishes in centrosym-
metric crystals [4–7].
As we now argue, this constraint can be circumvented even
in centrosymmetric crystals by considering non-vertical tran-
sitions, shown in Fig. 1(b). Such non-vertical transitions
readily manifest from photon-drag (or polariton-drag, see be-
low) which include momentum transfer from photons to elec-
trons: the initial and final states read as |uv(p − k/2)〉 and
|uc(p + k/2)〉 with ~k the momentum transferred from the
photon to the electron [33]. Using Eq. (1) and Fermi’s golden
rule, we obtain a photon-drag shift current density as
js(k) = C
∫
p
ρ(p,k)R(p,k), R(p,k) ≡ |ν(p,k)|2r(p,k),
(3)
where C = e(pi/2)(eE/~ω)2 contains the electric field
strength E and light frequency ω, the d-dimensional in-
tegral is written as
∫
p
≡ ∫ ddpi/(2pi)d, and ρ(p,k) =
[f(v,p−k/2)− f(c,p+k/2)]δ(ωc,p+k/2 −ωv,p−k/2 −ω) de-
fines a tilted, optically-allowed energy-momentum-conserving
contour (EC) in momentum space [see Fig. 1(b)]. Without
loss of generality, we will focus on light polarized along the x-
axis so that the velocity matrix element is ν(p,k) = 〈uc(p+
k/2)|νˆx|uv(p− k/2)〉 where νˆx = ∂Hˆ(p)/~∂px. Crucially,
real-space displacements ri→f for non-vertical transitions in
Fig. 1(b) are
r(p,k) = Ac(p+ k/2)−Av(p− k/2)−∇p arg[ν(p,k)].
(4)
When k = 0, js(0) in Eq. (3) reduces to the conventional shift
current for vertical transitions without photon-drag. Indeed,
r(p,k = 0) = r(0)(p) in Eq. (2).
On a fundamental level, we note that the shift in Eq. (4)
[as well as Eq. (2)] is in fact a geometrical quantity that cap-
tures an inter-band geometry between the conduction and va-
lence bands. Note that the interband transitions in Fig. 1 accu-
mulates a gauge invariant (interband) phase (technically, the
phase of a Wilson-loop associated with the transition). The
shift in Eq. (4) is the gradient of such an interband phase as-
sociated with the transition [31], see SI. This mirrors how lo-
cal (intraband) Berry curvature at p captures the Berry phase
accrued over an infinitesimally small loop around p [34].
Macroscopically, the photon-drag shift current can be writ-
ten as jsβ = E
2
ασ
s
ααβ(k). For centrosymmetric crystals, the
inversion operation leads to jsβ → −jsβ , E2α → E2α, and
σsααβ(k) → σsααβ(−k). As long as σsααβ(−k) 6= σsααβ(k),
one can expect the emergence of σsααβ(k) as well as j
s
β [as
captured in Eq. (3)]. A seemingly natural expectation is that
the such a photon-drag shift current should be parallel to k,
because (1) from the point of view of shift current, this is the
direction where the overall centrosymmetry (photon + crystal)
is broken; (2) from the perspective of photon-drag effect, this
is the direction where the momentum transfer happens. How-
ever, as we show, a non-zero shift current induced by photon-
drag can be transverse to k due to its geometric property.
Shift current dipole — In order to relate the photon-drag
shift current js(k) to the intrinsic properties of a centrosym-
metric crystal, we expand jsα(k) at small k, representing it as
a product of k with a ‘shift current dipole’, D, via
jsβ(k) = kαDαβ +O(k
2), (5)
where α, β = x, y, z, and repeated indices are implicitly
summed over. The shift current dipole is
Dαβ = C
∫
p
[dρα(p)R
(0)
β (p) + d
R
αβ(p)ρ
(0)(p)], (6)
where R(0)β (p) and ρ
(0)(p) are obtained at k = 0 similar to
r(0)(p), dRαβ(p) = [∂Rβ(p,k)/∂kα]k=0, and
dρα(p) =
∂ρ(p,k)
∂kα
∣∣∣
k=0
= −1
2
∂(fv,p + fc,p)
∂pα
δ(ωcvp − ω),
(7)
with fc(v),p = [1 + e(c(v),p−µ)/kBT ]−1 the Fermi function
and ωcvp = ωc,p − ωv,p (see SI for a detailed derivation).
We note that R(0)β (p) = |ν(0)(p)|2r(0)β (p) is odd with re-
spect to p → −p [as expected from r(0)(p) in a centrosym-
metric crystal, Eq. (4)]. Similarly dρα(p) is controlled by the
group velocity along α [Eq.(7)] and is also odd. As a result,
the first term of Eq. (6) yields a non-zero contribution to the
shift current dipole Dαβ . On the other hand, since ρ(0)(p)
is even with p, the second term of Eq. (6) measures the even-
ness of dRαβ(p). We note, parenthetically, that the second term
in Eq. (6) vanishes when a centrosymmetric crystal possesses
an additional particle-hole symmetry (PHS) (common in low
energy two-band systems). This is because PHS gives rise
to an even Rβ(p,k) = Rβ(p,−k) (see SI) and a vanishing
dRαβ(p) = 0. As a result, in what follows, we will concentrate
on the first term which typically dominates.
Symmetry and transverse nature of shift current dipole —
From Eqs. (4) and (6), the shift current dipole depends on both
the intrinsic properties of the crystal and the light polarization.
3For a generic centrosymmetric crystal without any additional
crystalline symmetry, both Dxx and Dxy can be non-zero.
However, as we now show, crystalline symmetry can severely
constrain the form of the shift current dipole Dαβ .
To see this, we analyze the effect of time reversal sym-
metry (TRS) and mirror symmetry (MS) in a 2D centrosym-
metric crystal. We first focus on incident light with linear
polarization [captured in νˆx] and its wave vector k = kxxˆ
both being parallel to the mirror plane (fixed along the x-
axis); in this case, the light electric field does not break
overall MS. For centrosymmetric crystals with TRS and MS
(My : y → −y), the spin-resolved shift vector [r(0)(p)]σ
satisfy symmetry constrained relations; here σ =↑, ↓. These
symmetry constraints can be readily obtained by directly an-
alyzing how Eq. (2) (or equivalently, the Wilson-loop asso-
ciated with the interband transitions) transforms under time-
reversal and mirror operations, see details in SI. First, we find
[r(0)(p)]↑ = [r(0)(−p)]↓ = −[r(0)(p)]↓, (8)
where the first equality comes from TRS while the second
equality arises from inversion symmetry (IS). In the presence
of MS, we have
[r(0)x (p)]
σ = −[r(0)x (Myp)]σ, [r(0)y (p)]σ = [r(0)y (Myp)]σ.
(9)
In obtaining Eq. (9) we have repeatedly applied MS, TRS,
and IS. Interestingly, Eq. (9) means that [r(0)(p)]σ behaves
as a pseudo-vector with respect to the mirror plane. Noting
that |[ν(0)(p)]σ|2 is invariant under the same TR and Mirror
operations as above, we find that Eq. (8) and (9) also hold
when we replace r(0)(p)→ R(0)(p). As a result, [R(0)(p)]σ
in Eq. (6) also acts as a pseudo-vector.
Since dρx(p) = d
ρ
x(Myp) in Eq. (7) is even about the mir-
ror plane, the pseudo-vector nature of [R(0)(p)]σ [see Eq. (9)]
enforces a vanishing Dσxx = 0, but allows a finite D
σ
xy 6= 0.
As a result, the shift current dipole is purely transverse. In-
terestingly, even when TRS and MS are individually broken,
as long as their composite symmetry operation O = MyT
is present, Eq. (9) persists and the pseudo-vector nature of
[R(0)(p)]σ is preserved (see SI) yielding a purely transverse
Dσ .
We note that when the electronic system possess an effec-
tive U(1) continuous rotational symmetry, then any in-plane
axis also acts as a mirror axis. In such a circumstance, Dσαβ
is similarly purely transverse for linear polarizations applied
along any in-plane axis. However, so long as linear polariza-
tion is not directed along a mirror plane (overall mirror sym-
metry is broken), all components of the shift-current dipole
Dσαβ are generically allowed.
Polariton enhanced photon-drag — In most cases, the
wavelength (wavevector k) of light is much larger (smaller)
than typical electron wavelengths (wavevectors). As a result,
the photon-drag shift current [see Eq. (5)] expected can be
small. However, as we show below, sizeable jsβ(k) can be
achieved when coupling with polaritons [35, 36] which have
a much slower speed than photons massively amplifying the
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FIG. 2. Schematic of graphene plasmon enhancing the photon-
drag effect. A centrosymmetric 2D or thin-film target material (blue
layer), is stacked on top of a graphene monolayer (thin gray layer),
with an insulating layer (purple layer) in between. A propagating
graphene plasmon (GP, red curve) can induce non-vertical optical
transitions and generates a shift current in the adjacent target mate-
rial, the later of which can be perpendicular to the GP propagation
direction, i.e., a transverse photo-drag effect. Fermi surface of the
target crystal is tunable with top and bottom gates (thick gray lay-
ers).
wavevector k at the same frequency [37]. Graphene plasmons
(GP) are exceptionally tailored to achieve this task because
(1) its wavelength can be masssively compressed to 50 to 100
nm within a large frequency window [35] (compression fac-
tors can be as large as 300); (2) GP can possess a large quality
factor (as large as 130) [36] and can propagate through and
cover a large sample; (3) GP generates a strong AC electric
field that can extend out to its surrounding environment (this
extent is of order the GP plasmon wavelength).
As such, a layered van der Waals stacked structure (see
Fig. 2), can be readily employed to plasmonically enhance the
photon-drag shift current in a target 2D material. By stacking
a 2D or thin-film target crystal on top of a graphene layer with
a thin insulating layer (e.g., hexagonal Boron Nitride that can
be as thin as several nm) in between, then exciting a propa-
gating GP in the graphene, the longitudinal AC electric field
generated by the GP [38, 39] (whose linear polarization aligns
with its large wave vector k) can trigger non-vertical transi-
tions [40] in the target layer.
Spin and charge transverse photon-drag shift current — We
now turn to exemplify the photon-drag shift current in a min-
imal low-energy model of a 2D centrosymmetric crystal, the
Bernevig-Hughes-Zhang (BHZ) model [41]
H0 = mps0τz + vxpxszτx − vypys0τy, (10)
describing two spin-degenerate bands with TRS, where sx,y,z
and τx,y,z denote spin and orbital degrees of freedom, re-
spectively; s0 and τ0 are 2 × 2 identity matrices, mp =
−m0+cxp2x+cyp2y . The BHZ model can characterize the low-
energy electronic and optical behavior of a wide variety of
systems. For example, when cx = cy, vx = vy it captures an
isotropic and centrosymmetric electronic system (e.g., HgTe
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FIG. 3. (a) Calculated pseudo-vector field (∂v,p/∂px)R↑(p) for
the BHZ model at T = 0, with the black contours denote the in-
tegrated region δ(ωcvp − ω)δ(v,p − µ) contributing to the shift
current dipole [see Eq. (11)]. The relative sizes and colors denote
the relative magnitude for each of the vector. Shift current dipole
(b) as a function of chemical potential µ at a fixed plasmon en-
ergy ~ω = 500 meV, and (c) as a function of plasmon energy
~ω with a fixed relation µ = −~ω/2 at different temperatures
(T = 10, 20, 40 K for blue, green, red curves). (d) Shift current cal-
culated directly from Eq. (3) (solid curves) versus linear approxima-
tions from shift current dipole (dashed lines). Parameter used for the
two-band model: m0 = 0.5 eV, cx = 6 eV A˚−2, cy = 3 eV A˚−2,
vx = 1.4 eV A˚
−1, vy = 0.4 eV A˚−1, these correspond to values
found in monolayer WTe2 [42]. Here we used a GP electric field
with E = 1000 V cm−1 [40].
quantum wells [41]) and when cx 6= cy or vx 6= vy it describes
a centrosymmetric system with a single mirror plane [42]. To
clearly exhibit the pseudovector nature of [R(0)(p)]σ , we con-
centrate on the latter case with a mirror plane along x-axis.
We first focus on the spin-up branch of Eq. (10) and calcu-
late its shift current dipole, see parameter values for Eq. (10)
in caption. Other parameters values can also be used with no
qualitative change to our results. We note that H↑0 possesses
PHS yielding dR,↑αβ (p) = 0. At zero temperature T = 0 and
assuming the chemical potential crosses the valence band, the
shift current dipole for the spin-up branch can be written as
D↑αβ = −
C
2
∫
p
∂v,p
∂pα
R↑β(p) δ(ω
cv
p − ω)δ(v,p − µ), (11)
where we have dropped mention of k = 0 in R for brevity.
We plot (∂v,p/∂px)R↑(p) in Fig. 3(a), which shows that
R↑(p) as well as (∂v,p/∂px)R↑(p) are indeed pseudo-
vector fields with respect to the mirror plane along x-axis. By
integrating over the EC denoted by δ(ωcvp − ω)δ(v,p − µ)
[black contours in Fig. 3(a)], we obtain a vanishingD↑xx and a
non-zeroD↑xy . This gives a purely transverseD
↑
αβ as expected
from the above symmetry analysis.
We now turn to the finite temperature behavior of D↑xy . In
Fig. 3(b), we fix the polariton frequency (GP frequency) ~ω0
and plot D↑xy in Eq. (6) for H0 in Eq. (10) for various the
chemical potentials and temperature values. Fig. 3(b) displays
a peaked D↑xy [with a width over a sizeable energy window:
10 to 20 meV] representing pronounced D↑xy when the Fermi
surface crosses the EC; similarly, the width increases as tem-
perature increases. Fig. 3(b) also shows that peak D↑xy ap-
pears at µ = −~ω/2, i.e., when FS and EC overlap great-
est with each other. Guided by this latter observation, we
fix µ = −~ω/2 and compute D↑xy as a function of ~ω in
Fig. 3(c). Strikingly, D↑xy manifests over a wide window of
photon/polariton energies.
In Fig. 3(d), we compare the up-spin photon-drag shift cur-
rent js,↑y (kx) calculated from a direct integration from Eq. (3)
and that from linear approximation in Eq. (5). For small
kx, js,↑y (kx) grows linearly with kx as expected from Eq. (5)
[dashed and solid lines coincide]. At low temperatures, the
transverse shift current begins to saturate large kx (λp < 100
nm); at higher temperatures, the linear region becomes wider
due to a temperature smeared out Fermi surface. Saturation
arises when EC maximal tilts |k| & |p|.
We note that due to IS and TRS in Eq. (10), R↑(p) =
−R↓(p). As a result, js,↑(kx) = −js,↓(kx) leading to spin
photon-drag shift currents that propagate in opposite direc-
tions for spin ↑, ↓ but a vanishing charge photon-drag shift
current. The former spin currents propagate transverse to k.
A finite charge photon-drag shift current, however, can be
readily revealed when TRS is broken. One way to achieve this
is via a Zeeman effect that splits the spin degeneracy: H =
H0 +HB with
HB = ∆szτ0. (12)
This additional Zeeman term can be induced in two ways.
Namely, directly applying a perpendicular magnetic field
which splits electrons with opposite spins, as well as stack-
ing another layer of magnetic material such as CrI3 on top of
the target crystal [43]. In the latter, exchange interactions can
similarly break the TRS of the target material H0 [44, 45].
Broken TRS imbalances js,↑(kx) and js,↓(kx) leading to a fi-
nite charge photon-drag shift current.
For large TRS breaking so that spin-up and spin-down
branches are separated by more than the D↑xy width shown in
Fig. 3(b), the optical responses are then determined by elec-
trons from a single spin branch only, e.g., R(p) = R↑(p).
Importantly, we emphasize that H0 + HB still preserves the
composite symmetryO =MyT . As a result,R(p) remains a
pseudovector guaranteeing a purely transverseDαβ and trans-
verse js.
Photon-drag shift current is a geometric effect that proceeds
5directly from the subtle wavefunction coherences between
conduction and valence bands. Arising even in centrosymmet-
ric crystals, it can be described by a shift-current dipole Dαβ
that quantifies the susceptibility of IS materials to interband
(geometrical) effects; this parallels the Berry curvature dipole
that captures the intraband nonlinear Hall effect in crystals
with TRS. While we have focussed on the shift current (aris-
ing from linearly polarized light), another related geometric
photocurrent can be induced by circularly polarized light – the
injection current. We anticipate that the injection current, that
was previously thought to vanish in centrosymmetric systems,
can also become similarly “un-blocked” via non-vertical tran-
sitions, and can naturally exhibit charge photocurrents even in
the absence of additional TRS breaking. Lastly, we note that
bulk 3D materials (or 3D material thin films) can also exhibit
photon-drag shift current, such as magnetic Weyl semimetals
with inversion symmetry, e.g., Mn3Sn [46]. In such a case,
TRS is intrinsically broken without applying an external mag-
netic field or a proximal magnetic layer.
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6Supplementary Information for
“Geometric photon-drag effect and nonlinear shift current in centrosymmetric crystals”
Wilson loop formalism and symmetry properties for the shift vector
This section describes the symmetry properties of the shift vector. In order to clearly display its symmetry properties, we
directly show how the shift vector proceeds from phases accumulated during transition processes described in the main text. We
begin by noting that the Berry connection Ac,v(p) in Eq. (4) essentially encodes phases between different Bloch eigenstates
〈uc,v(p)|uc,v(p+q)〉 = exp[−iAc,v(p) ·q+O(q2)], and can be expressed as Ac,v(p) = −limq→0∇q arg[〈uc,v(p)|uc,v(p+
q)〉]|. Using this, we can rewrite r(p,k) in Eq. (4) as the gradient of a phase
r(p,k) = lim
q→0
∇q arg[W(p,q,k)], (S-1)
with the Wilson loopW(p,q,k)
W(p,q,k) = 〈uv(p− k/2)|uv(p+ q− k/2)〉〈uv(p+ q− k/2)|νˆ|uc(p+ q+ k/2)〉
· 〈uc(p+ q+ k/2)|uc(p+ k/2)〉〈uc(p+ k/2)|uv(p− k/2)〉, (S-2)
encoding the transition process uv(p − k/2) → uv(p + q − k/2) → νˆ → uc(p + q + k/2) → uc(p + k/2). In obtaining
Eq. (S-2) we have added 〈uc(p + k/2)|uv(p − k/2)〉 (last term) that is q-independent to create a closed loop; its contribution
to r(p,k) vanishes under the action of∇q in Eq. (S-1). We note that even without the last term, the first four terms of Eq. (S-2)
give a Wilson line that under the action of ∇q remains gauge invariant as all Bloch state vectors containing q always appear in
pairs. The symmetry properties of r(p,k) are therefore determined by those ofW(p,q,k).
The conventional shift vector, r(0)(p) (valid for vertical transitions), can also be directly obtained from Eq. (S-1) as
r(0)(p) ≡ r(p,0) = lim
k,q→0
∇q arg[W(p,q,k)]. (S-3)
This emphasizes the gauge invariant nature of r(0)(p) being a gradient of the phase obtained in the closed loop.
As discussed in the main text, we focus on centrosymmetric crystals with additional symmetries such as time reversal sym-
metry or mirror symmetry. For clarity, we assume that νˆ = νx is along the high symmetry plane of the crystal (e.g., a mirror
plan).
1) When a crystal has inversion symmetry, its full Hamiltonian in real-spaceH(r) obeys the commutation relation [H(r), I] =
0; here I is the inversion operator. The Bloch Hamiltonian H(k) = e−ik·rH(r)eik·r then satisfies
IH(k)I−1 = H(−k). (S-4)
The (Bloch) periodic eigenstates |uσn(k)〉 (σ = ↑, ↓) of H(k) also inherit corresponding symmetry properties. To see this, we
apply the inversion operator I on σn,k|uσn(k) and obtain
I[σn,k|uσn(k)] = I[H(k)|uσn(k)] = IH(k)I−1|Iuσn(k)〉 = H(−k)|Iuσn(k)〉, (S-5)
where we used the symmetry relation Eq. (S-4). On the other hand we have I[σn,k|uσn(k)] = σn,k|Iuσn(k)〉 since σn,k is a real
scalar. Together with Eq. (S-5) we must have
H(−k)|Iuσn(k)〉 = σn,k|Iuσn(k)〉, (S-6)
that leads to
|Iuσn(k)〉 = |uσn(−k)〉, σn,k = σn,−k. (S-7)
Using Eq. (S-7), we can readily see that
〈uσ1n1(v1)|uσ2n2(v2)〉 = 〈uσ1n1(v1)|I−1I|uσ2n2(v2)〉 = 〈Iuσ1n1(v1)|Iuσ2n2(v2)〉 = 〈uσ1n1(−v1)|uσ2n2(−v2)〉, (S-8)
and similarly,
〈uσ1n1(v1)|νx|uσ2n2(v2)〉 = −〈uσ1n1(−v1)|νx|uσ2n2(−v2)〉, (S-9)
7where we have used the fact that IνxI−1 = I[∂H(k)/∂kx]I−1 = ∂H(−k)/∂kx = −νx, as readily obtained from Eq. (S-4).
Eqs. (S-8) and (S-9) guarantee that
arg[Wσ(p,q,k)] = arg[Wσ(−p,−q,−k)] + pi, [r(0)(p)]σ = −[r(0)(−p)]σ, (S-10)
where the argument function arg[z] here and below is defined within the interval (−pi, pi].
2) When the crystal has both inversion symmetry I and time reversal symmetry T = −iσyK, then we have
IH(k)I−1 = H(−k), T H(k)T −1 = H(−k). (S-11)
Following similar analysis as above we have relations between (Bloch) periodic eigenstates
|Iuσn(k)〉 = |uσn(−k)〉, |T uσn(k)〉 = |u−σn (−k)〉∗. (S-12)
as well as
〈uσ1n1(v1)|uσ2n2(v2)〉 = [〈u−σ1n1 (v1)|u−σ2n2 (v2)〉]∗, 〈uσ1n1(v1)|νx|uσ2n2(v2)〉 = [〈u−σ1n1 (v1)|νx|u−σ2n2 (v2)〉]∗, (S-13)
where we have consecutively carried out inversion and time reversal operations, used the fact that IνxI−1 = −νx discussed
above, and T νxT −1 = T [∂H(k)/∂kx]T −1 = ∂H(−k)/∂kx = −νx obtained from Eq. (S-11). Applying Eq. (S-13) in
Eq. (S-2), we see the spin-resolved Wilson loops obey
arg[Wσ(p,q,k)] = arg ([W−σ(p,q,k)]∗) = − arg[W−σ(p,q,k)], (S-14)
and the relation between the spin-resolved shift vectors
[r(0)(p)]σ = −[r(0)(p)]−σ. (S-15)
3) When the crystal has inversion symmetry I, time reversal symmetry T , and mirror symmetryMy , we have
|Iuσn(k)〉 = |uσn(−k)〉, |T uσn(k)〉 = |u−σn (−k)〉∗, |Myuσn(k)〉 = |u−σn (Myk)〉, (S-16)
and
〈uσ1n1(v1)|uσ2n2(v2)〉 = [〈uσ1n1(Myv1)|uσ2n2(Myv2)〉]∗,
〈uσ1n1(v1)|νx|uσ2n2(v2)〉 = [〈uσ1n1(Myv1)|νx|uσ2n2(Myv2)〉]∗, (S-17)
where we have consecutively carried out inversion, time reversal, and mirror (My) operations, used the fact that IνxI−1 = −νx
and T νxT −1 = −νx discussed above, andMyνxM−1y = νx. In the same way as detailed above, Eq. (S-17) applied on Eq. (S-2)
leads to
arg[Wσ(p,q,k)] = − arg[Wσ(Myp,Myq,Myk)], (S-18)
and
[r(0)x (p)]
σ = −[r(0)x (Myp)]σ, [r(0)y (p)]σ = [r(0)y (Myp)]σ, (S-19)
which means that spin-resolved shift vectors are pseudo vectors with respect to the mirror plane.
4) When an external field breaks both TRS and MS, but preserves a composite symmetryO =MyT , then the pseudo-vector
nature of rσ(p) persists because the Eq. (S-17) is still valid under this composite symmetry and inversion symmetry operations.
5) Apart from TRS and crystalline symmetries detailed above, another commonly seen non-spatial symmetry between con-
duction and valence bands is particle-hole symmetry (PHS).
For a generic two-band Hamiltonian (repeated indices are implicitly summed over)
H(k) = hi(k)σi, (i = x, y, z) (S-20)
8which has eigenenergies c,v(k) = ±
√
hi(k)hi(k) and eigenstates
|uc(k)〉 =
[
cos(θk/2)e
−iφk/2
sin(θk/2)e
iφk/2
]
, |uv(k)〉 =
[
sin(θk/2)e
−iφk/2
− cos(θk/2)eiφk/2
]
, (S-21)
where cos θk = hz(k)/[h2x(k) + h
2
y(k)]
1/2 and tanφk = hy(k)/hx(k). Such a system possesses PHS, and the particle-hole
operation P = iσyK (K is the complex conjugation) transforms P|uv,c(p)〉 = iτyK|uv,c(p)〉 = |uc,v(p)〉, i.e., each eigenstate
|uv,c(p)〉 at energy v,c(k) has a copy P|uv,c(p)〉 = |uc,v(p)〉 at energy c,v(k). Meanwhile it also satisfies Ph(k)P−1 =
−h(k). Therefore h(k) has a particle-hole symmetry.
Due to the PHS possessed between the Bloch states |uc,v(p)〉 = iτyK|uv,c(p)〉, we arrive at the following relation
r(p,−k) = Ac(p− k/2)−Av(p+ k/2)−∇p arg[〈uc(p− k/2)|νˆ|uv(p+ k/2)〉]
= −Av(p− k/2) +Ac(p+ k/2) +∇p arg[〈uv(p− k/2)|νˆ|uc(p+ k/2)〉∗] = r(p,k), (S-22)
which shows that r(p,k) = r(p,−k) is even with respect to k.
Derivation of dρα(p) in the main text
Our goal here is to calculate dρα(p) = [∂ρ(p,k)/∂kα]k=0, where
ρ(p,k) = [f(v,p−k/2)− f(c,p+k/2)]δ(ωc,p+k/2 − ωv,p−k/2 − ω). (S-23)
Therefore we expand ρ(p,k) in terms of kα. The first part of ρ(p,k) can expanded out as
[f(v,p−k/2)− f(c,p+k/2)] = [f(v,p)− f(c,p)]− kα
2
∂(fv,p + fc,p)
∂pα
+O(k2). (S-24)
To expand the second part of ρ(p,k), i.e., δ(ωc,p+k/2 − ωv,p−k/2 − ω), we introduce an auxiliary symmetrization:
ωc,p = ω
0
p + ω˜c,p, ωv,p = ω
0
p + ω˜v,p, (S-25)
where ω0p = (ωc,p + ωv,p)/2 is the the shared kinetic part, while ω˜c,p = (ωc,p − ωv,p)/2 and ω˜v,p = −(ωc,p − ωv,p)/2 are
symmetrized conduction and valence band dispersions. Using this auxiliary symmetrization, we have
δ(ωc,p+k/2 − ωv,p−k/2 − ω) = δ(ω˜c,p+k/2 − ω˜v,p−k/2 − ω) = δ(ωcvp − ω) +O(k2), ωcvp = ωc,p − ωv,p, (S-26)
where we used ω˜c,p = −ω˜v,p in the second equation. Combining the terms in Eqs. (S-24) and (S-26), up to the first order of kα,
we have
ρ(p,k) = ρ(p,0) + kαd
ρ
α(p) +O(k
2), (S-27)
where
ρ(p,0) = [f(v,p−k/2)− f(c,p+k/2)]δ(ωcvp − ω), (S-28)
that gives a vanishing shift current in a centosymmetric crystal, and
dρα(p) = −
1
2
∂(fv,p + fc,p)
∂pα
δ(ωcvp − ω), (S-29)
which is Eq. (7) in the main text.
